
FOR RENT Three room house No.
744 North Third avenue in Bennett
addition. Fine shade $10.00 per month.
Inquire of E. E. Pascoe, No. 110 North
Center street. Real estate, loans and
Insurance.

FOR SALE Jersey Dairy Hen. OAlry
outfit, wagons, horses, farm tool,

i A S K 1 111 AJxrzoi KEPUBLICAN surrey, household goods, purchaser can

JL JLJL JLli rent
Sells

ranch,
S150 butter

200 a
per

year.
month.

Plenty
Pasco.

fe4.
110 N. Center st--3M
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RUSSIANS STAND

They Will Make a Stop

Just North of Wiju'

JAPS CAN GO THAT FAR

After That the War for the
Supremacy of the Different
Colors in the Far East Will
be Determined.

St. Petersburg, April 7. While the
first line cf defense against Japanese ,

advance from Korea is a strong posi- -
tion. selected by General Kuropatkin,
near Feng Huang Cheng, it is believed
that the Russians intended to hold out
as long as possible at Antung, which
commands the Pekirt read.

The place has many natural advan-
tages for defense. The army, acting
to Russian advices, is strung out along
the road between Anju and WiJVi, its
advance being severely impeded by bad
roads, which make it difficult to push
forward supplies, which are dragged
by coolies, requiring an eight days'
march from Chijon Ju to Yalu.

For seventy miles the river is 503

fathoms wide and at Yongampho it is
Ice laden and baned by islands, .

which reason Russian sharp shooters j

will harrass the Japanese advance. i

The Russians have entrenched them- - I

selves heavily- to block the progress of.
the Japanese in case they succeed
In landing at bead of Liao Tung Gulf.

OTHER RUSSIAN SCHEMES.

Paris. April 7. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of Petit Purislennti
cables the following:

"A colonel of the general staff in-
formed me that general mobilization a
in course of preparation. In view of
complications which may ensue, orders
have been given to prepare lists of all
university graduates under forty years
old capable of serving as reserve oflt-cer- s.

A portion of the reserves will
be tolled off to guard the Siberian
ni'ilroad. The decree will be published
shortly.

"The army of Port of Libau has been
completed and the foreign vessels have
been forbidden to enter the, port with-
out authorization."

- THE AMERICAN MINES.
Seoul, April 7. The report that Rus-

sian troops had appeared at the
American mines at Unsan in northern
Korea, is without foundation.

No Russians are at Unsan now, nor
have any been there.

This applies particularly to points
under Japanese control, but from the
Russian side also it is evident that
care is being exercised to prevent news
of operations leeking out.

The Japanese fleet continues cruising
Jitt far distant from Port Arthur.

A LONDON REPORT.
Lcndon, April 7. The Standard's

Che Foo correspondent announces a
steamer which arrived there Thursday
sighted Japanese war ships off Wei
Hai Wei.

The correspondent at Seoul of the
Telegraph cables that the correspon-
dent at Gensan has telegraphed in-

forming him that it took him six days
to travel 18'J miles from Seoul to Gen-a- n

owing to the state of the roads.

THE YALU.
Chicago, April 7. A special cable to

the Daily News from Tckio says: Re-
liable reports received here today from

134 W. St.

Seoul are to the effect that the Jap-
anese fighting line had crossed the Yalu
and established Itself In strong: posi-
tions there at several important polnts

'THE TOWNS IN THE NORTH.
Seoul, April 7. Telegrams have been

received here staying that the Rus-
sians are occupying the six largest
border towns on the Tjmen river, in
northeastern Korea. The Korean, pre-
fect has not included in the report the
Russian-- , and Chinese; who were at
Yongampho, Korea, , but . who have
withdrawn to Antunjr, across the Ya-
lu river. Only a few merchants remain
at the former place. The Japanese
authorities have no confirmation of the
reported engagement between the Rus-
sians and Japanese at Kwi Sur.g.

RUSSIAN PLAN.
St. Petersburg, April 7. The terri-

ble condition of Harbin which it is
feared will lead to an epidemic, is re-
vealed in a dispatch to Novosti. The
matter is of particular importance, in
view of the 'fact that Harbin is the
center of the Russian military move-
ment in Russia. All troops pass through
this point and all provisions and medi-
cal supplies are brought here. An ar-
rangement has been made for Harbin
to become the first station for the sick
and wounded during the war.

Despite the "dry spring and summer,
arid the peaceful conditions in the ter-
ritory last year there were cases of
cholera and typhoid fever, a further
development of which was stopped by
the November frosts. The chief cause
of contagion Is the water of'Sungari
river and the shallow wells, which are
located in unsaritary places. Anothei-sourc- e

of contagion is that the ground
filth in winter has not been satisfac-
torily disposed of. but lies exposed
above the ground in .the heart of the
city, the streets of which are filled wiLi
refuse.

A WRESTLING MATCH.

Richmond, Va., April 7. M. J. Dwyer
defeated Martin Muldoon !n an inter-
esting wrestling match hero tonight
Dwyer won In falls in Cornish and
catch-as-catch-c- an and Muldoon won
the Greco-Roma- n contest.

QUITS STEEL CORPORATION.

New York, vprll 7. Joseph E.
Schwab host tendered --his resignation
as president of the American Foun-
dries company.

SUCH A

He Shot Kis Wife and Then Killed
Himself.

Denver. April 7. S. D. Waycaster, a
barber, shot and killed his wife and
then attempted suicide by shooting
himself In the neck. Ha is novr at the
county hospital and has a chance for
recovery. Wayosster, who was out of
employment, quarreled ivith his wife
and mothcr-in-la- w several days ago,
and "was compelled to leave the apart-
ments of the latter.

Today he returned and told his wife
he was penniless and stirvlng and
asked for money to boy food. This
was refused him. A quarrel followed
and resulted In the shooting. Way-caste- r

same to Denver from
N. C, about two years ago.

o
COLORADO. UPHEAVAL.

A Story that a Peaceful Status is Be-in- s

Established.

Denver, April 7. Reports from
Trinidad tonight are to the effect that
the eamD is unusually quiet. The Colo-
rado. Fuel & Iron company announced
the reopening of their mine at Cuarto
today with a larger force than pre-
vious to the inauguration of the strike.
One of the men who returned to work
is Joseph Manimo, who (was recently
arrested by the military for refusing
to disclose the hiding place of arms
said to have been shipped into Trini- -

Optical Department
Is complete and Is in charge of a thoroughly competent optician.

All errors of refraction promptly and satisfactorily corrected. The
proper adjustment of frames has as m uch to do with securing satisfactory re-

sults as the fitting of lenses and on ly a man who has had the advantage of
mechanical training, is competent to do such work. We have that man.

Geo. Ei. CooK, Jeweler.
Washington

HUNGRY BARBER

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Our

It Puis Money Into Your Pocket, and
Gives You Prestige Among Mankind.

To know Business, to do Business, and to talk Business " as learned at
THE LAJISON BUSINESS COLLEGE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

The great private training school o f the southwest.

Ice Cream and Sherbet Wfiolssale and Retail

Coffee AFs.
FORD HOTEL, EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $75,000.00.
E. B. OAGE, President. T. W. PEMBE RTON, Vice President.
H.J. WrCLUNO, Cashier. R. B. BUKMITKB, Assistant rainier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banking Busi-
ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E. B. Gage. T. W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, R.
N. Fredericks. L. H. Chalmers, F. T. Alkire, J. M. Ford, II. J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT ARI5TONA

Paid-ti- n Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $60,000
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS OOLD WATER, Vice President.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. ' W. C. BRANDON: Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-
ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B Gage, Morris Goldw-te- r,

Joha C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.
Lone Distance Telephone No. HL

dad by the ftrikers. Twenty coke
ovens were started at Sopris today.
Half of the ovens at Segundo and all
those at Elsemore are now operating.
Everything Is in readiness to start the
ovens at Tobasco in a few days. The
company also announces that in all 970
coke ovens are working in the county.
They also announce a gain of twenty
men in the mines at Berwind. West
Trinidad.

Protests was filed with Captain Hud-
son, who "has charge of the troops at
Segundo, today by President Barnes of
the local miners' union against th--

soldiers stationed there. He assert
that they have been i nthe habit of
using his chickens as targets for prac-
tice shooting.

THE BALKAN AFFAIR.

The Turks Making a Search for Fire-
arms.

Vienna. April 7. Information comes
to the Bulgarian diplomatic agency
here that the Turks have again begun
the Dersecutlon of the Bulgarian popu-
lation In Macedonia under a pretext
of seaching for arms.

A dispatch to the News agency from
Sofia says that crder for mobilization
of the Bulgarian army have been sus-
pended owing to the fact that the
porte has made a fresh proposal for
a settlement of the differences between
the two countries. The diplomatic
agent at Natchcvitch has therefore
been instructed to resume negotiations.

THE KANSAS CRAZE

It Doesn't Go to the Ex-

tent of Endorsing Hearst

Almost as Bad Though, for There Is
an Expression of Admiration for
Bryan and His Principles.

Wichita, April 7. The democratic
convention has adjourned. The follow-
ing list of delegates was chosen: At
large, W. A. Harris, H. T. Bairley, Da-
vid Oyermyer. J. G. Johnson, S. I. Hale
and J. N. Haimaker; by districts, from
the first to the seventh, inclusive,
James W. Orr. Frank Fitzwilllams, T.
W. Morgan, W. P. Dillard. A. M. Jack-
son, J. S. Kraybill. A. S. Kemper, J.
M. McCown, W. H. Pepperill, T. L.
Bond. S. C. Smith. A. A. Roth, O. P.
Scarce and C. W. Oswali.
' It is said the delegation ii unln-structe- d,

but that the personal prefer-
ences stand six for Hearst and four
teen against him. The resolutions en-
dorse the national platforms of 1896
and 1900 and express admiration for W.
J. Bryan. A Hearst plank, which some
of his followers claim as an endorse-
ment of his candidacy follows: "In
W. ft. Hearst of New York, we recog-
nise one of the foremost democrats of
the nation. He uses his great opportun-
ities and power in all cases in behalf
of the common people without counting
the cost to himself. His singlehandel
legal contest with the coal trust. Just
successfully concluded in the supreme
court, is the most signal triumph of
democratic principles since the trusts,
seized the business of the country. We
endorse the great work he is doing In
the Interest of his party and his coun-
try and commend his example to gcol
democrats everywhere."

o

THE. MARKET GREW SLOW

The Activity of the Day Before Sub-

sided in StocRs.

New York, Apill 7. There were signs
of stateness in the market's upward
movement today and the action of
prices became decidedly Irregular dur-
ing the day.

STOCKS.
Atchlscn. iS-- ; do pfd., 84; N. J.

Central, SI"; C. & O.. 153; St. Paul, 175;
Big Four, 76U : C. & S.. 184; do pfd.,
5,V2; do 2nd pfd., 24; . Manhattan,
142J4; Metropolitan. Hl'4; Erie, 2G;
Mo. Pacific, 0414; N. Y. Central, 117;
Pehna.. 119H; St. L. & S. F. 2nd pfd.,
47VT; So. Pacific, 50: Union Pacific,
it; Amal. Copper, 51Ji: Sugar, 127;
Anaconda. 77; U. 8. Steel, 11; do pfd.,
624: W. U., 88.

BONDS.
TT. S. Ref. 2-- s., reg. and coupon,

1057: 3-- s., reg., 106: coupon, 107; new
4-- reg., 133V&; coupon, 133; old 4-- s.,

reg. and coupon, 107V..

GRAIN.
Chicago, April 7. A decided drop In

temperature In the north and west was
utilised as a tonic in the wheat pit here
today against the sympathetic effect of
extreme weakness In corn.

METALS.
New York. Rpril 7. Copper was low-

er by 2s. 61 in London, spot closing at
!D8 10s. and future at !.r8 5s. Locally
copper was firm. Lake 1st held at 13.25
13.50. electrolytic at 13.12i613.25 and
casting at 12..S7ff 13.12.

Le.'id was steady and unchanged at
fl2 Cs. 3d. in London and at 4.05 In
New York.

Spelter was unchanged in both mar-
kets. London closing at 22 5s., and
New York at 5.25ff?5.30.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, April 7. Cattle, receipts.

6000; steady to strong. Good to prime
steers, .Y25fiii.5n; poor to medium, 3.75
f?n.00; stockers. and feeders, 2.755.30;
cows. 2.004.30; heifers. 2.00?i'4.75; can-ner- s,

2.00(2.50: bulls, 2.25(54.10; calves,
2.50(5.fi5; Texas fed steers, 4.00f?4.65.

Sheep, receipts, 12.0C0; strong; lambs
strong. Good to choice wethers, 4.75(fi

5.65; fair to choice mixed, 3.50fi4.50;
western sheep, clipped, 4.35Ji5.15; native
lambs, flipped, 4.50(4.75; Colorado and
western lambs, 5.606.J;0.

SENATOR HANNA

Mr. Foraker Speaks of
His Colleague

AS TO THEIR DIFFERENCES

They Were Numerous but They Were
Honestly Inspired Tor the Unbuild-
ing of the Party Jn the North and
the South of Ohio.

Washington, April 7. In accordance
with a previous agreement the senate
today devoted practically its entire
time to eulogies upon the character of
the late Senator Hanna. The galleries
were crowded with the friends and ad-

mirers of the late senator and the
speakers were given the closest atten-
tion. Mr. Foraker was the first speak-
er. He presented the usual resolutions
of sorrow and asked for their consid-
eration.

Stating that he had first become ac-
quainted with Mr. Hanna at the na-
tional convention of 1884, where both
were delegates at large, Mr. Fcraker
said that they had In sup-
port of Senator Sherman for the presi-
dency.

"As a result of that experience," he
said, "we became warm friends, both
politically and .personally."

This friendship, said the senator, had
been interrupted prior to the conven-
tion of 1888, when their relations were
entirely Interrupted for the next three
years, "when" he went on, "in a modi-fle- d

and less cordial way, they were
resumed, and thereafter continued un-
til his death. These relations were less
cordial than previously, because, al-
though we, at times, heartily

and in a personal and social
way were entirely friendly, yet in po-
litical matters, we were generally op-
posed to each other in factional con-
tests and controversies among the re-
publicans cf our state."

He said Mr. Hanna's relation to
Mr. McKinley had naturally rendered
him "dominant in Ohio politics." These
matters of the past, said the senator,
were brought up only for the purpose
of illustrating the pclnt of view from
which he had studied the man.

He Baid: v

"In the grave with bim lie buried all
the differences, all the hostilities, all
the prejudices and all the unkindness
of feeling pf every sort . that ever
nt any ""time "may have been enter-
tained.

"To those who knew h'm closely
only as I knew him for the first fouryears of our acualqntance, he was an
unusually lovable man. He was bright,
cheery, generous, kind, strong and
ever ready to practice self-deni- al, es-
pecially when it Involved preferment
of friend.

"These qualities were so pronounced
and so manifest that none ether could
well be seen by those who looked
through only partial eyes of friendship.

"By these traits and habits he nat-
urally made such ardi nt friends of all
with whom he met that it was easy for
them to think and believe that If he
had differences with anyone or met

h opposition from anyone. It must
have been without fault on his-part.-

"

Foraker spoke eulogistically of Han-
na's intellectual qualities, of his uner-
ring judgment of men, his executive
qualities, his strong common sense, his
business training, etc., but said that
he was deficient in scholarship and or-
atorical gifts. Speaking of Hanna's
career In the senate, Foraker said:
"His services in the senate covered a
period of almost seven years. During
all this time he was influential and
helpful In determining policies and
shaping legislation of national and In-

ternational importance and conse-
quence; but he left behind him no stat-
ute or other measure of which he was
distinctively the author."

Referring to Senator Hanna's part
in the McKinley campaign, Mr. For-
aker said: "This was his great oppor-
tunity and he Improved It no thorough-
ly that he not only excited the affec-
tionate regard of his own party, but
also commanded the admiration of his
opponents. It was an arduous work
well done.

"He grew not alone with years, but
even with days. Soon the whQle coun-
try came to understand that he was
one of the really great men of his day
and generation. Then the pendulum of
public opinion swung quickly In the
opposite direction. Misconceptions
failed and misrepresentations ceased.
In short, although lie had deficiencies,
and probably disappointed expectations
In some respects, he filled a great place
among the greatest men of his time,
and died respected, beloved and mourn-
ed by all classes of his countrymen."

THE HOUSE.
Washington, April 7. The Swayne

impeachment proceeding, which has
been looked upon us the only possible
check to an early adjournment, was
disposed of in live minutes by the house
today by the adoption of a resolution

j making the case special order for De-

cember 13th rext. In the meantime
the judiciary committee is to take ad
ditional testimony in the case,
j After disposing of the report on the
iirmy appropriation bill the house took
up the bill extending the coastwise
laws to the Philippines, and by a vote
of 122 to 100 adopted a special rule to
vote on this bill after a debate of two
hours .

Mr. Grosvenor explained briefly the
necessity for the bill. He said that
unless the bill was passed the coast-
wise laws would go Into effect on the
first of next May.

Mr. Lucking, Michigan, charged a
violation 'of an agreement on the part

j of Mr. Grovesnor. He said he had been

promised ample time for debate and
opportunity for amendment.

Mr. DeArmond of Missouri, follow'cd
up the criticism of Mr. Grosvenor and
advised the house to vote the rule down
"so that the gentleman from Ohio may
Iteep faith with his colleagues on the
committee."

Mr. Grovesnor proclaimed mctly thatnever before had he been charged with
varying from the committee agree-
ment. He denied that any such agree-
ment was made as to the bill in ques-
tion, but it wap made as to two other
tills which have since been passed by
the house.

Mr. Lucking spoke for half an hour
in opposition to the bill. He said the
Philippines were pronounced home ter-
ritory so far as the regulation of their
Slipping was concerned, but foreign
so far as giving them! free markets in
this country. .He said the cordage in-
terests, the merchants and every in-
terest a.-- e opposed to the bill "except
this infernal ship lobby, which has
been here for seven years pestering
congress. They are here today sending
for members at the lobby doors, and
Intimidated an official, whom I shall
not mention."

Mr. Linn, of Minnesota, opposed the
bill on the ground that It would In-
crease the price of binding twine to the
farmers of the west for the benefit of
the cordage trust. Mr. Humphrey, of
Washmirton. declared that th
enough ships now plying between Seat- -
lie ana tne orient to carry ail the hemp
from the Philippines.

o

SHE GOES FOR LIFE

The Conviction of Mrs.

Cordelia Botkin

She Might Have Been Hanged for
Sending Poisoned Candy to Mrs.
John P. Dunning.

San Francisco, April 7. Mrs. Cor-
delia Botkin, accused of killing Mrs.
John P. Dunning, of Dover, Del., by
sending her poisoned candy ' through
the mails, was tonight convicted of
murder in the first degree, with a pen-
alty fixed at life imprisonment.

At 11:15 o'clock the jury reported
that an agreement had been reached.
The ominousness of the announcement
was iipparent in the attituie of the de-
fendant, who buried her face in her
handsi and remained in that position
until the foreman of tha Jury had fin-
ished speaking.

THE INDIAN SCHOOL

The Impression Gained of It by an
Eastern Visitor.

A recent visitor writes to The Re-
publican, as follow?: Visitors from the
east or elsewhere should net leave
Phoenix before going to the governi-me- nt

Indian school. The teachers
will give one a cordial welcome and
furbish a guide to show one through
the several buildings to see the pupils
at their work.

Through the kindness of M:s
Harvey our party epent a day long to
be remembered. Being chaperoned by
our deaconess. Miss Lula I. Clifton, of
Omaha we were specially honored,
an the "white ties" are a passport
throughout the civilized world. Any-
one who doubts that "knowledge has
power" should make It their duty to
visit each elas room from the lowest
gr-d- where pupils are Just from the
reservation, and follow them up term
after term, as we do our American
scholars, till we see the Pueblo and
the Apache enter our colleges with as
good ar. average standing as their
white brothers. We quite enjoyed the
music class where about forty Indii.n
boys and girls sang In good English,
"In the Wild Chamois Track," with
faces as animated as If ready for the
chase.

We stand and gate with admiration
Into the windows and at the curios and
Navajo rugs (till every Phoenician
knows "we've just come"). Why not
go out to the school and watch the lit-
tle Indian girls making them as
taught on the reservation? You will
not wonder that after si weeks' work
during school hours produces a rug
they vakie at ten dollars. Many ar-
ticles of Indian work can be seen there.
As we near the class of domestic sci-
ence the aroma of the Adaans dining
room Is not more tempting than that
which greets you, and tha appetite
sharpens as you look at the neat, dex-
trous workers, with every modern ap-
pliance of the American cooking school.
And so on through' each class, new sur-
prises will meet you.

Them the hospital, so different from
any I had ever visited. The neat Iron
beds with their white spreads were
tempting, too, as the nurse greeted 'us
with such a happy smile, believing she
was really to admit a patient at last.
The day was at its close. We scented
no gruel or beef tea, so we left in
search of a Phoenix restaurant .

The different pastors of the city al-

ternate with the, Sunday afternoon
service when the seven hundred pupils
form an attentive audience. The as-
sembling to the music of the Indian
band, and the "lowering of the flag" at
sunset is worth all the trouble, which
is only a pleasant ride out through the
green fields of the "sun-kiss- ed land" of
Arizona.

WILL START AGAIN.

Pueblo, Colo., April 7. It was an-
nounced today that the Steel Wheel
and Wagon company, which has shut
down for some months, will resume
operations at an early date.

The wagon company Is one of the
auxiliary plants at the Minnequa steel
works, costing one million dollars. It
is expected several hundred men willj
be employed from the start. .

CONCERNING THE MERGER.

An Attorney Who Gathers ' His In-

formation from the Newspapers.

Helena. Mont., April 7. Attcrney
General James Donovan returned from
the east today. Speaking of the story
that he had had a conference in St.
Paul with the officials of the Great
Northern over the preposition of the
violation of the laws of Montana to
prevent the Harriman people from se-
curing control of the Northern Paci-
fic, he said-- '

"I had no conference with the Great
Northern officials about the matter nor
did I say anything to any newspaper
man about it.

"In fact, the first I knew of it was
when I secured a Montana newspaper
at Livingstone this morning. I was
not summoned to St. Paul by any one.
On the contrary, I came through there
on my way home from Washington
city. I did call on D. A. Wilkinscn.
one of the officials of the Great
Northern, but merely in a social way,
and spent perhaps ten minutes vitb
him."

o
A DEAD COLORODAN.

Denver, Anril 7. A telegram was re-
ceived in this city tonight announcing
the death at Mobile. Ala., of General
J. W. Browning, from valvular condi-
tion of the heart. General Browning
was prominent in Grand Army and
fraternal circles. He was born in New-Yor- k

in 1842 and came to Denver in
1884. As a lawyer, he gained an envi-
able reputation. lie served as assiwt-a- nt

postmaster in Denver. General
Browning resigned from this position
to assume his duties, with Pacific jur-
isdiction, of the Woodmen of tha
World. He was elected commander !

the Colorado and Wyoming department
or tne orand Army at Its meeting In
Cheyenne. In addition to his affiliation
with a number of secret societies. Gen-
eral Browning was a high Mason. The
widow, who resides in Denver, sur-
vives him. Interment will occur In
Denver.

VERY TAME FIGHT.

Kansas City. April 7. Jack (Twin)
Sullivan, of Boston, was given the de-
cision over Hugo Kelly, of Chicago,
here tonight at the end of the twent!eth
round. The fight was very fast. In
the fifteenth round Sullivan landed a
left to the Jaw and rigbt to the stom-
ach, which came near ending the fight,
but the bell saved Kelly.

--o

A QUESTION OF LABOR

Matters Which Came up in' a House
Committee Report.

Washington. April 7. The house
committee on labor today decided to
refer the eight hour bill to Secretary .

of Labor and Commerce Cortelyou,
with a request for a report on the fol-
lowing points, to be made to the com-
mittee at the next session of congress;

First, what would be the additional
cost to the United States under thj
bill on articles which it customarily
obtains by contract?

Second, wliat damage would it in-
flict on manufacturing interests?

Third, would contractors who now
supply the government continue to
contract with the government?

Fourth, what effect would it have on
shipbuilding interests?

Fifth, what- - effect would it have on
the export trade?

Sixth, are laboring people-willin- g to
have taken from them the right to la-
bor more than eight hours?

Seventh, what effect will it have on
agricultural interests?

MISSOURI DEMOCRATS.

St. Louis, April 7. Permanent head-
quarters for the national democratic
convention to" be held here July 6,
were today established at the Hotel
Jefferson, which was formally opened
to the public.

A DEMOCRATIC AFFAIR

Mr. Cowherd Chairman of Democratic
Congressional Committee.

Washington, April 7. Representative
W. S. Cowherd of Missouri, was elected
chairman of the democratic congres-
sional committee without opposition
tonight... About thirty members we; e
present at the meeting which was heid
st the capitol. Mr. Cowherd was not
present.

The question of selecting a secretary
caused much discussion. The prestvit
secretary, Chas. Edward, was placed in
nomination by Representative Kehoe
and seconded by Mr. Bowers, of Missis-
sippi, acting for Representative Wil-
liams, the minority leader, who was
late at arriving at the meeting. Rep-
resentative - Dinsmorc--, of Arkansas,
moved the newly appointed chairman
be authorized to appoint a secretary to
the committee. Representative Thayer
of Massachusetts, endorsed this motion.

It was mentioned !hat Secretary
Edwards had some connection with the
Hearst propoganda for the presidency.
Friends of Edwards answered this by
stating that this fact ought jio"; to
influence the vote either way, as he
maintained this connection entirely
outside his official duties ith the
committee. The committee adjourned
at 11 o'clock without electing-- secre-
tary. '

Many speeches were made on the
subject and no othec nominations were
made for the office. Senator Carmack
of Tennessee and Representative Rans-del- l,

of Louisiana, made speeches
against the election of Secretary Ed-
wards.

Adjournment was voted for by the
supporters of Secretary Edwards. The
absence of Cowhc"d was given as the
reason for postponing' the election of
a secretary. A meetirg will be called
by the new chairman.

A KING'S LIFE

An Attempt Upon Alfonso

of Spain Yesterday

THE DETAILS ARE DENIED

There Is Other Information That It
Was Intended by Italian Assassaas
to Kill the Yeathfal
King.

Rome, April 7. News of the ttrrjt
on the life of Alfonso by the e. n
of a bomb as he was leaving thr x --

hlbitlcn at Barcelona, producr.1
impression here, rsprrl.illy

among the members of the spa-.t- i'
colony of Rome, which is iuite num-
erous. King Victor Emanuel learnt-- 1

the ciews while presiding at hi
ly conference with th ministers ar 1

he Immediately personally telrra h J

to the Spanish king his warmjt con-
gratulations on his escape.

The papal secretary of state. Cardi-
nal Merry del Vail. wh-- n informal f
tne attempt, nastened with the n-

to th nnr.e '.rr,.
"Poor misguided souls. There U

excuse for their crime."
The pope then instructed the patl

secretary to telegraph eongratulatioi.
to King Alfonso on his escape.

HADNT HEARD IT.
Lcndon, April 7. Barelor.. ar 1

Madrid are still silent in regard i.
the Barcelona dispatch announcing an
attempt on the life of King Alfo.n..
The Spanish embassy here is re-- i ir
daily reports of the king's doing t
his tour and Marquis de Viilacbar
secretary of the Spanish embassy, th.
afternoon received a private inejMc-fro-

Barcelona in which the incil'r.t
was not mentioned.

CORRUPTION IN PUEBLO

The Indictment of City and Other
Public Officials.

Pueblo. April 7. Eighteen indu
were returned late today by th

grand jury which has brr tn in
for several weeks.

Charles Walker, an aldermen.
charged with bribery in one court.
John L. Kirtland. street commission ;

is indicted on four counts and ex-i'r- y

Clerk W. L. Smith has thirt-e- n ih;irK
preferred against him.

In the charges against Kirtland. I.tr-ce- ny

and false pretenses are chargt-- d

and against Smith are charges of ut-
tering false insvruments.

Sheriff Beaman arrested all th:
men early this evening, and a'l fur-
nished bond for their appearance l;i
the sum of $500 each. News of the re-
port of the grand jary caused a jeti'.i-tio- n

in the business district. But :

other indictment has so far been re-
turned, that be'ng a charge of perju'-- ;

against one cf the witness. Aft- -r

making a report to the court the Jury
adjourned until tomorrow.

OSTRICH FARM
Capital Addition

NOW OPEN.
Fifty Gigantic Ostriches, beautiful

display of Ostrich boas, plumes, fan,
eta, at Producers prices.

West end of Washington strt car
line.

LADIES' GARMENTS
Dry-Clean- ed by an Expert. No shade
or texture too delicate for us to han-
dle.

STAR DYE WORKS.
21 S. First Ave. 'Phone Red 533.

f FOR SALE.
An Eight-Roo- m Brick

H Residence, . one block
irom car line,, in gooa
neighborhood, house well
built, all modern conve-
niences. Price very low,
terms reasonable.

Also share of stock
with water in the Salt Ca-

nal for sale or exchange
for Maricopa.

Ample funds always on
hand for investment.

DWIOIIT It. BEARD

Center and Adams Street J


